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W&L's IFC Must Regain 
The Respect Of Faculty 
And The Student Body 

Frat PresiderJts Not Attending Meetings, 
Council Hindered By Party Di..-ision, 
Are Among IFC's Many Problems 

(Edttor's note: EMPHASIS, a regular feature of the 
Tuesday Edition, today features what we feel is a very pen
etranng arttcle on Washington and Lee,s IFC. The article, 
wntten by Associate Editor Ken Lane, is n ot intended to be 
an expose of the IFC, and we hope that it won't be met by 
the student body with that attitude. 

It lS our fee ling that the IFC could be a useful organiza
tion on d1c Washington and Lee Campus. We are sorry 
to say, however, that the IFC is definitely not fullfilling 
its basic obligations to the Student Body and to the frater· 
nicics. 

The IFC, quite f rankly, reeks with a gene ral apathetic ap· 
pearance. This attitude is supplied not only by th e invidivual 
members of d1e IFC, but it is also supplied by the fraternities 
themselves. As Mr. Lane points out, the f ra te rnity presi
dents are required by the IFC Constitution to attend all the 
I FC meetings. Do the presidents attend? In some cases the 
presidents do attend the meetings but in many others they do 
nor. 

We do not blame the IFC's problems on its 
officers. In our opinion, IFC President Bob Doenges 
has done much to elevate this organization this year, 
and we, for one, commend him for his excellent ef
forts. 

Our sole purpose in printing this article is to show the 
Student Body what the problems that face the IFC actually 
are. We can only hope that these problems can, and will 
be overcome. This article is continued on Page 2 of today's 
paper, and appears in our regular editorial position . ) 

* * By KEN LANE 
A ssociate Editor 

Whan a fre:.hmnn enlars Washington and Lea University one of the 
fir:;l organizations introduced to him is the lnll!rfraternity Council. 

During the first weclt of college, tJm Council is SC!eJl playing the 
prominenl role in a vary vital significant function-that of operating 

Lane 

Rush Week. Very early in the mind of the student, the 
IFC thus corn~ to oeeupy a position or high prestige. 

However, after the bidding is done and the pledg
ing is made, the Council undergoes an eclipse and for 
10me reason submerges into a sort of obscurity amid 
other campus aeti\'ities. 

The atudant, thareafll!r, sees only slight gllmmer
ings of lha organization in an occasional fund drive 
or soma other perfunctory task. Annually, there is 
a revival nl rrud-y()ar in which a certain sub-commit
tile o£ the Council proposes a number of rules for what 
it known lUI Help Week, and these are subsllquenUy 
votl!d down Such haa ~n the rnthar unenlightenad 
history of the JFC in past yean. 

At ona Uma, the powers of this organization ware much more lm
posmg, nnd it haa bl!cn only recently thot tts structure has undargonc 
a great deal of dJ!!Illnntllng. 

Tho rrltkal blow occurred lnte in the last decade whau mismanage
ment or the IFC over the S()(lal matters of the fraternities was so 
blatant that the faculty \VIIll forced to daprlve the Council of its powers 
In that pari k ular dc.maln. Taklnr O\er tbe •·esponslbillty where the IFC 
left off, the racult3 ha.~ lncc Instituted the racolly committee on rra
temlli and a Univel"\lty Proctor. 

The Tuesday Staff Speaks 

EMPHASIS 
The IFC was left priority over ita other lntarests, particularly in the 

arena o( Rush WC<'k, the pll!dge-tralning period, and Help Week. 
Smce the faculty's lntcrvanlion ln the social management, howcvar, 

the Council hns been hnuni.Cd by a sense of being overshadowed by 
the AdmlniJ~lrntlon . 

The prC:>.,ure, whctlu!r actual or not, has cotl.\tantly brcn the 
chief motlvotlnr power behind t11e appart'ntly dacadalblcal orranlzatlon. 

Thia y<.-.tr, prlnclp3lly undar the lniUotlve of president Bob Doenges, 
the IFC has a~rtl!d li.ielf liOmowhat more outspokenly than In the put. 

Having golten ofT lo a good atart with an unusuaUy succcsd'ul Ru&h 
Week, Uta council began to ahow aome Interest for the first lima In the 
area of frulamlty pledge-training. It hns start<.-d to view this phase 
oC fratarnity life with a more or leu objective approach, and launched 
upon what it considers a more progressive and conslrucUva program. 

One valid alcp forward has been the speech given by Mr. Richard 
Fletcher, ~reuuy ol the Sigma Nu National Fraternity, before an u
scmbly of the freShmen piM cs and their p~e-trainera. The talk em
phasi1ed the proper relationship whlch atudent.s should develop toward 
thcir uruvetslly and Cratemily lite. Above all, Mr. Fletcher JPOke out 
apinst the old-fnshioned ''Clyde Bealty" method of pledge-training. 

A ~nd lplllcant m~ ure was Ute enactment of le\ enl re«nla
tlon!l in nprd to pled&e raJU . Throuah enfortin& uch rc.triction , 
the IFC is hopinf e\entually to 11teer the pledre Pl'OIT&m away from the 
idea of "beallnl'' a pledre Into the fraternity and more toward plannln1 
con trurlhe Rdh lti . (Th rt(Uiatlons limited the hours in wbJch 
rnlli could be held.) 

(ConUnoed on peJe Z) 
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International Relations Week 
features Senator Albert Gore 

SEN. ALBERT GORE 
Tennessee Senator 

Tennessee Democrat To Discuss Foreign Affairs 
By STEVE GUILD 

Executive News Editor 

Sen ator Albert Gore, Democrat from Tennessee, will be the principal speaker at the 
Eighth Annual International Relat ions Week to be held o n the Washington and Lee cam
pus February 13, 14, 15. 

S e n a tor Gore wiJI speak in Lee Chapel o n Tuesday evening, February 13 at 7:30, the 
opening session of the duee-da y series of talks o n important aspects of international relations. 

The e n ti re week is under the sponsorship of the Inte rnational Relatio ns C lub, Lance 
Tarrance, president and J o hn M. Gunn faculty advisor . 

International Relations Week was first begun in 1953-54 under the direction of Dr. Har
ey Wheeler, professor of political science, now on leave to the Center for the Study of Dem
ocratic Irutitutions. The week is in tended to stimulate inte rest in international affairs among 
the student body through the presentation of excellent speakers in the field. 

In the past years the week has featured such figures as Arnold J. Toynbee; Norman 
Thomas; Paul H offman, Director of the United Narion,s Special Fund; and Arthur Larson, 
Director of the World Rule of Law Cen ter at Duke University. 

Uere in February Mr. Gore's appearan ce on the campus will mark the first time, however, that a member of 

:r2:zii:.:::=~i:i=z:iiii:~iii:i:=======:3~==-:=:;=:::::...;.L.........;;.~==iiiim::icaiiiii* the UniU!d States Senate has spoken 
£: for International Relations Week. 

IFC Passes Hell Week Proposals 
By C. C. FLIPPEN 

Associate Editor 

New rules con cerning 
W&L's Help W eek activities 
were passed by an 11-7 vote 
of the I FC a t a meeting last 
night. 

Since the proposals failed by one 
vote to get the necessary two
thirds, they will not become a per
manent part of the constitution but 
will apply only to th.is year's Help 
Weak. 

The CoUowing rules will be en
forced this yaar: 

1. A week ot concentrated pledge 
activities will continue to exist. 

Z. Whlle carrying out these ac
tivities lbat bind a £reshman to his 
house, no Individual hould be 
forced to perform deeds lhal vio
late h is ba ic ~ ol human cli&'
nity and decency. 

3. A "baxard" is clearly defined 
as any clear and prtsent danrer ol 
harm to lbe pbyslc:al or emotional 
p~ 

4. The hlrbesl purpose or llelp 
Week can be achieved through 
con truc:the Rcthlties Cor the 
pled res. 

5. Eaclt house mu~t Mtbmit a 
plan of Its proposed pre-initiation 
acti\llies to the Help Week Com
mittee at 9:00 p.m. of lhe Sunday 
night prior to the beginning of 
llelp \\'t't'k. AU Jlomc Presidcmts 
and Pledge Trainers ore required 
Co attend ( this )ear it will be 
February 3, at 9 p.m.). 

G. A re\'oh'ing trophy ~111 be 
awarded by the llclp Week Com
mittee to the pl~e dass ochiev
inr the m(Kt constmctive service 
for their fraternity, communil), 
and Unhe~lty. 

Any allegro violation of these 
rules by an uppcrclasaman or a 
freshman wlll be submllU!d to the 
Judicial commJtti!C of the IFC. The 
commlll!!e will lnvC~.Li&ate the 
c:harget and datarmine appropriate 
ocUon. 

Bob Docngc.o;, president of the 
IFC, saJd that he, nnd perhaps other 
members o[ U1c IFC, will visit each 
house during Help Wa-k to sec 
thnL ll is abldina by Ute new regu
lation$. 

The Mw rulas were the r()SU}t or 
propolll8ls fonnulnll!d by a committee 
which met before Chriatrnaa to "in
ve&ligat.e waya to atop Hell Week 
abuua and to devise a plan of en
forcement." In considering the var
ious proposals, the group altempt.ed 
to e how other schools had used 
them in meeting the problem. 

In aubmitting the plan last weak, 
the comnuttee a~d it baHd ita aug
gesUons on, "a new philo6ophy lo-

Notice 
Joseph Spivel was recently elected 

ed1tor of the Washington and Lee 
Law Re\ lew. Ray Robrecht, John 
Petzold, ond Andy McThenea ware 
elected &Uiil.ant editon. 

wards training and, in partkular, 
Help Week. 

"ll is a constructive altempt to 
_bring about a more responsible and 
mature attitude in this phase of 
lratemi ty lite." 

Doengas olso said that a mcating 
of the council will be held next 
semester in an effort to have these 
regulations made a pl!nnanent port 
oi the constitution. 

In other JFC action last night the 
Social Chainnan, Bob Hart, an
nounced that he will study the re
lationshlp between the Dance Board 
and the fraternity social functions. 

A committee, which 1• composed 
of eha.irman Bob Hart, SAE; .Dave 
Swan, Phi Delt; and Dic:k Hannan, 
PEP, is part of an attempt to in
crease attendance at University 
Dances and other Dance Board 
functions. 

In commenting on the purpose of 
the cornnutt.ee, Hart aald the IFC 

would like to work with the Dance 
Board officers in an effort to elimi
nate this situation and hopes to pass 
new rules that would bring about 
a better relationship between the two 
bodJcs. 

The need for a better relationship 
arises from the fact that in the last 
few years there has been an in
craasing number of fratemJty men 
who are not attending the dance 
concarts ond other univarsity func
tions, Hart said. 

"Our aim," he added, "would be 
to try to present some proposals to 
tha IFC that would eliminate con
flicts between fraternity social func
tions and those of the Dan!!e Board." 

He pointed out that this would 
not mean fraternity functions would 
be cut out altogether, but would be 
an attempt to have a greater per
centage of University men partlcl
patinl In the events that take place 
on campus. 

Andy Nea and Tim Rideout, two Phi Gam juniors 
were slightly m jured when their car was mvolved in a hat· 
and-run accident. 

S1nash l11}ures 2 Phi Gams 
Two Phi Cam jumo1 were In

volved in u hit-an-run ncciclcnl 
norlh of Lcxmgton on Houte 11 late 
Frsday night. 

Thomnt P. Rideout, the driver, 
ond C. Andy Nca, Jr., owner of 
lhe car, were not crtou~ly injured, 
but Nea sutr~red a dl!locatcd 
shoulder. 

Accordlllg to Nea, lhelr car ran 
into thr. Ida rear tim of a Ant-bed 
trailer truck v. hsc-h h ttl JUSl pull I 
out of a restaurant ncar the ln
ter,.ectlon of Rout ll and Route 
3-lO. 

The truck l'ld nul li1op kfler Uut 
eollis!on, he satd. 

Nea ndded that th tmclt did nol 
have Its lights on when It pulled 
out into the highv.ay, and R1dcout 
coald not sc:e it Ill t..me to stop. 

Swerving to 111: hitting the 
truck directly, the mnall Vollcswag-

on convertible slammed into the 
lruck'a rear tires at an estimated 
peed or 55 miles per hour. 
The car, which Nea described as 

hesng a "total loss," is coverl"d by 
ln:iuranro. 

NCII saud that he beUevcs the 
truck to have been ren In color, 
and added that he felt sure there 
was p.1inl from his car on the rear 
or the truck. 

A of thiS morning. State and lo
cal police wcre still looking for the 
truck and its driver-who both 
seem to have vanished into thin 
;ur. 

R!deou t rec:el\; ed minor Iaten· 
tions u a result of the coUWon. 

Nea who ia managing editor of 
ihe Tuetday ~-tum Pbl, also 
rt:celved several cuts. He reported 
that he v•u wearing a scat belt 
at the t me or the crash. 

Native ot Tennessee 
Senator Gore it a native Tennes

seean, having been bom in Gran
ville, Tennessee In 1907. He gradu
ated from State Teachers' College 
at Murfreesboro, Tennessee with a 
B.S. degree. He received hia IJ...B. 
In 1936 from the night law JChool 
of the Nashville Y .M.C.A. He has 
also attended Cumberland Univer
sity and the University of Tennessee. 
Alter holding several minor posi
tions in the State, be became com
missioner of labor for the State dur
ing 1937-38. He was elected to the 
House of Representatives of the 76th 
Congress in 1938. 

On Important Committees 
Senator Gore ramalned in the 

HoUS(), where he aerved on many 
Important committee~, until 1952 
when he was elected to the United 
States Senate. A3 the junior senator 
from Tennessee, Mr. Core has 
gained membership on several Im
portant committees, among them the 
Senate Finance Committee, the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, and the Joint CommlttH on 
Atomic Enetv. 

Africa Committee 
He Ia eurrenUy the chairman of 

the Senate Forelgn Relations sub
commlttac on Africa. The committee 
has just rec:!!ntly luued a report 
cr!Ucizing the waste of American 
foreign aJd to some African nations. 

Second Speaker 
Tha second speaker of the week 

has not of yet conftnned his appear
ance and will be announced at n 
lall!r dale He will apeak, however, 
on either Wedna!lday or Thursday 
night. 

Theme Not D«lded Upon 
The theme of the week has not 

bet>n decldlld upon nor have the 
the subjects of the two speakers' 
talks: but u In past year, they wiU 
cenler around some current prob
lem of the United States or the 
Western nationa. 

Library Opens 
New Room 

A new 60-~eat upperclaa reading 
room O{K!ned Monday morning in 
Washington and Lee's McCormJck 
Llbntry lnerea&ing the Ubrary ll!at
ing space by one-fourth ita presmt 
capacity. 

Total Ubrory seatins capacity has 
been brought to 300, accordin1 to 
Henry C. Coleman, Jr., university li
brarian. Tablet and chaJn are now 
located in the library's two flrat 
floor reading rooms, in small study 
rooms In the rear of the atack.t, 
and the browalnt room. 

In addtUon to cuslom-bullt fur
ruture de lrned by a Wuhlniton 
and Lee alumnu.-Donald R. Steen
burgh of Richmond-the new read-

: in1 room on tht" library's second 
floor wsll hous.e 110me rare boob 
and papera from the university's 
archives Locked cqu have been 
lzutalled for this material. 

The room wns eddl!d to the library 

(Continued on pqe fou.r) 
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Supaks Are Eligible Under Our Theory 
* * * * * * Opponents Claim Washington & Lee Has Unfair Advantage, But It Doesn't 

Washington and Lee's athletic program was uexposed" Barrett added that "This flashy pair of twins has had said that they have been the only contributing factor to 
Monday morning. much to do with what success W&L managed to garner W&L's success. 

Our basketball team, which ha sstruggled to a 3-5 record, during the basketball campaign to date., It is also a strange coincidence that the subject of eligi· 
is using a pair of ineligible players, according to Jim Barret's It might be noted that the Supaks are certainly not the bility only came up after Tom Supak played his best game of 
uSports Front" column in Monday's Lynchburg News. £ the year, scoring 30 points as W&L took a 78-74 overtime 

Barrect devoted his whole column to Washington and Center 0 Controversy victory from LYNCHBURG COLLEGE. 
Lee's lack of the "spiritual side of law abiding." H e was Barrett suggested that the Mason-Dixon Conference, 
quick to point out that W&L is not breaking any written rule, which supplies a large number of W&L's opponents, should 
but he lowered the boom under the old cloak of the "moral pressure wayward W&L into conforming with the confer-
rule." ence's transfer rule. This is absurd. Why should W&L obey 

The eligibility controversy started because W&L is play- a Mason-Dixon Conference rule when it isn't even a mem· 
ing Tom and Jon Supak, who transferred here from William ber of that conference? The answer is, it should not. 
and Mary last fall (or as Barrett preferred to put it who made Barrett said that the use of the Supaks gives Washing· 
a "sudden appearance at Lexington.") ton and Lee an unfair advantage over its opponents. But he 

W&L athletic director E. P. Twombly roday explained failed to mention rhe advantages W&L's opponents have 
our policy concerning transfers very clearly: over it. 

''We feel that if a boy is admitted to Washangcon and Most of W&L's opponents give eirher athletic scholar-

d h f d 
ships or ''encouragement" scholarships for athletics. W &L 

Lee an wants to participate in sports, e is ree to o so as 
long as he 15 eligible to play under the five consecutive years gives neither athletic scholarships nor "encouragement" 
of eligibility after his initial enrollment rule. scholarships for athletics. Doesn't this fact alone give a much 

The eligibility rule which is in force in most conferences larger advantage to Washington and Lee's opponents chan 
states that transfers have to sit our one year after changing the Supaks give co Washington and Lee? 
schools. This rule is intended to prevent 'cramp' athletes. We also wonder: just how many of the players on the 

Mason-Dixon Conference teams could be admitted to Wash
We don't have any 'tramp' athletes at W&L. We are the 
least likely school in the country co have 'tramp' athletes. W&L backcourt duo Tom (l) and Jon Supak. ington and Lee in the fi rst place? 
(Tramp athletes are athletes who are convinced by one Washington and Lee is trying to participate in athletics 
school to transfer to it from another institution in order to only good players on the W &L squad. And although they for recreation and enjoyment. Irs athletic program is as 
participate in that school's athletic contests. The eligibility . _h_av_e_h_el_p_e_d_c_h_e_r_ear_n_to_it_s_th_ re_e_v_ic_to_r_ie_s_, _ic_can __ h_a_rd_l..;_y_b_e _ _ ______ _:(_C_o_n_tin_ u_ed_ o_n_ . .:p_ag:::.e_f_ou_r....:.):..._ __ _ 

rules are aimed at keeping schools from doing this by taking 
a year of eligibility away from the player transfers. ) " 

Since Washington and Lee is not presently in an ath
letic conference, it isn't forced to obey the rules of any con· 
ference, technically or morally. 

In fact, it morally obeys the rule anyway. W&L didn't go 
to the Supaks. They came to it. 

IFC History Review 
(Continued from page one) 

The third measure that Indicates progress ls the introduction o£ the 
new Help Week proposals, though we should wait to see if It bears any 
fruit before patting the IFC on the back. For it Is evident that the pro
posals o.re vague on certain points and they passed through the houses 
labelled as an "appeasement" policy for the increasingly Indignant fac
ulty. 

On the other hand, if the constructive aspects are taken seriou~>ly, 
the proposals can truly be considered elledlve. 

The unfortunate dilemma of the IFC at present is the fact that it does 
have the machinery to accomplish a great deal more, but it cannot get 
the sanction of the Individual fraternities. The source of the problem, as 
it f{enerally is with any organization on the decline, is a deep-sealed In
difference. 

One evidence oi thls indifference is exhibited In the altitude of the 
Individual members. 

According to the IFC Constitution, membership is supposed to con
sist or the CratemJty presidents and one junior representative from each 
house. This stipulation is being widely disregarded, however. 

Many representatl\'es are not juniors, but politically ambWous sopho
mores. 

The Crntenuty presidents are cea.!!ing to find it worth tbe.ir while to 
attend the meetings, and in some cases they have neglected to sbow up 
all year. 

Much is indicak!d also by the party divLSions within the council. It 
is an apparent tendency for members to sUck blindly to the interest or 
their own party. Consequently when elections are made for the four 
big offices of the Council, the successful candidates are consistently mem
bers of the University Party, which holds the majority of votes. 

When the ballots are cast, the vole ls inevitably 10 to 8, representing 
the number of houses of each respective party. Seemingly, the IFC has 
bc!come a convenient tool or the University Party to boost its candidate. 
to higher poUUcal echelons. 

Further hindering the effectiveness of the organization is the com
mon practice or referring issues back to the individual houses. Reluctant 
to tnke the responsibility in its own hands, the IFC has resorted to a 
rather inefficient system. 

Seemingly the IFC falls to realize that Issues cannot be adequately 
pre:;ented In the less formal abnosphere or chapter meetings and con
sequently the measures are subject to the caprices of the indlvldual 
hou~cs. Perhaps in thls sense, the IFC has grown too democratic. 

A Field where the IFC particularly Jacks interest is that of pledge
training. Though It has plenty of potential wilh which to play a truly 
constructive role during thls four-month period, the CounCil has failed 
to act. With the possible exception of the Homi'COmlngs Decorations Con
test, It has done tittle except to rule on what the fratunlUes can't do. 

The IFC has thereby become merely a negative force, fo.Uinr to use 
its lnOucnce to stct>r plec.lglnr into con~tructJve chA.n.nels though It has 
the poM•r. The IFC, for example, would be an ellecth·e medium throUJb 
wbJch fraten1lties could apply pledge projects to &Omethlnr orranl~ed and 
meaningful like community ~rvice. 

The IFC can serve vital functions in other ways. For example, llst.ed 
in the fr'"'Shman handbook as an active organization on campus ls a group 
called the Freshman Advisory Council, supposedly conslsting of the pres
Idents of the pledge classes and elected representatives oi the non-fna
temJty men. 

"Its ultimate aim," the handbook states, "is the unification of tho en
Ure freshman class by wor.kJng through the individual fraternity and 
non-fra~rnity representatives." 

It would undoubtedly be a noble undertaking for the IFC to sponsor 
such an organization and make it an actual entity on campus-ll It could. 

Perhaps, we don't know however, the solution to the organization or 
the .IFC Ia that lt needs to be built on a similar structure as the EC, 
whlcb is a limited group oi select individuals theoretically not subject to 
political whims. 

Whntc\•er the case mny be, the Council Is faced with the impending 
challenge to n~goin the respect of the faculty and student body as a vital 
und responsible organization. 

Advances 7 Per Cent Annually 

Backward Soviet Economy Of 1928 

Now Threatens All The Free World 
The Russian economy has been described 

succinctly as "totalitarianism harnessed to the 
task of rapid economic growth." Rapid Indus
trialization has been the primary end of the 
Soviet planners ever since the first Five Year 
Plan was launched on October 1, 1929. More
over, a set of institutions has been created to 
achieve this objective. While the West may 
strongly disapprove of the means employed, 
it must be admitted that the Soviet Union has 
advanced rapidly. 

In 1928 the Soviet economy represented a 
very backward economic system. Thls situation 
has markedly changed. As the result o.£ over 
three decades of Coreed industrialliation, the 
Soviet Union stands second only to the United 
States in terms of industrial output. In recent 
years, the gross national product oi Russia has 
been growing at slightly over twice the United 
St.ales' rate (7 per cent versus 3 per cent an
nually). Clearly we must recognize thls growth 
as a remarkable achievement. It also represents 
a challenge and a threat.. 

So'¥iet Growth: The Paltem 
The growth of the Soviet economy has not 

~n balanced. To obtain needed capital for 
invcsment, the planners have been forced to 
malnt.aln a low rate or output of consumer 
goods. To illustrate: the share or conswnption 
ln the Soviet economy is less than SO per cent 
of the total output (GNP), whereas the share of 
consumption i.n the American economy is 
slilthUy over 65 per cent. Per Capita supplies of 
food. clothing, and housing space o.re extremely 
low. The service industries are virtually un
known. 

Soviet agricultural policy ha5 not been 
a notable ~>uceess, with the result that 
this sector of the economy is U1e most in
effi cient. In part thl hns been due to the 
collecti\c fann system whlrh ha~ oJJered, 
to date, an in5urmountable obstad e to 
improH•ments in efficiency. In part the 
low agriculturnJ output can be attributed 
to poor planning. Stalin, who showed lit
tle interC!It in this sector of the economy, 
chose to usc the a\•ailablc capital for in
vc:.tmenls in other areas. There was llttle 
usc of (ertlliur anti chemical agents and 
a low le\ el of mechanization. The fai lure 
of tbc Soviet opiculturaJ policy, however, 
is not Inc\ itable, as Kru hebe' set out to 
pro,·e in 1053. 

It Is In the industrial sector t.lult the rate o( 
economic grpw th has been so pronounced. 
Russlil has been devoting a aignlficnntly greater 
share of its productive resources to investment 
(25 versus 20 per cent) than has the United 
St.ates. In tum, this Investment hu been di
rected mainly toward heavy industry. Recent 
estimates mdicate that Soviet Industrial out
put is 45 per cent of ours. 1l Russia can con
lmue her present 7 per cent rate of growth and 
U: the United Stlltes continues to srow at 3 
per cent, then Russian induatrlal output will 
match ours within twenty-five years. 

So'¥iet Growth: The Problems 
1n terms of productivity the Ruulan econ-

omy lags even farther behind the United States. 
Problems In planning, organization, incentives 
and motivations have all been responsible for 
waste and inefficiency. While some industries 
compare favorably with those of the UniU!d 
States, evidence suggests both imbalance and 
unevenness in Soviet planning. 

This does not imply, however, that the 
Soviet economy ls so wasteful that it cannot 
compete economically with the capitalistic 
economles. There is every reason to believe 
that Russian planning is becoming more ra
tional and efficlen.t. When the philosophy of 
Karl Marx has interfered wlth the Plan, 
It has been brushed aside. Soviet stores now 
sell on credit. To rud in allocaUng investment 
funds, interest on capital has been allowed. And 
Soviet producers usually are expected to show 
a profit on their operations. The famous labor 
theory of value seems to be something of a 

it appears unlikely that the nonagricul
tural labor forces will increase ns rapidly 
during the next ten years as it has in the 
last ten. Consequently, n signiflcant por
tjon of any increase in output YoiU ha\'C to 
come (rom the growth of productivity. 

(3) Khrushchev is placing greater emphasis 
upon increasing agricultural output. With bet
ter planning and more capital, Soviet agricul
tural output should rise in the next few yean. 
But this will require more capital, thereby 
leaving less for the producers' goods indus
tries. As a result, the problem of finding 
adequate invesbnent funds will be intensified. 

( 4) The probability of greatu efficiency in 
the planning and administration of the Soviet 
economy must be taken into account. Soviet 
planners have shown no aversion to change 
when greater growth can be achieved. 

W & L Looks At Communism 

This is the second in a series of ten articles by mem
bers of the Washington and Lee faculty dealing with 
Communism and its various aspects. 

Dr. Phillips' article, The Russian Economy, clari
fies Soviet economic growth since 1929 under the head
ings of Panerns, Problems, the Future, and Implications. 

Dr. Phillips 

This arricle should give you some idea of the enormous 
Soviet threat we must meet in the coming years. 

textbook curiosity. Ther'C has even OOt'n n 
move, since the death of Stalin, toward the 
decentralization or decision-making authority 
within the RuiiSian economy, coupled with an 
Increase in managerial freedom. 

So'¥iet Growth: The Future 
It is always difficult., and dangerous. to pre

dict the future. Futhermore, the long-tt'nn 
prospect& for economic rrowth in the Soviet 
Union o.re conflicting. Assuming no drastic 
changes in the Soviet military effort, the out
look for the next few yeara ls a conUnuation 
of a high average annual rate of growth of 
perhaps 6 to 7 per cent. This prediction is 
based upon four factors. 

(1) As the alated objective of the SovicL 
planners ls lndustrlallzaUon, it seems unlikely 
that a r;ubstanUal decline in the rate of invest
ment will be tolerated. Khrushchev has prom
ised to improve the welfare of the So\"'et con
sumer, but this will be a gradual development. 

(2) Increased empba Is upon lmpro\ e
ments in technology and automatJon can 
be expected, loadlnJ to productivity ad
vances. The Soviet Union has forcefully 
demon~trated that be has the sdenlift~ 
and technical kills to accompany thl'l 
aoaL This cmpbasls .. ffilUlred hecaw.e 

So'¥iet Growth: The lmplicatiotJS 
The prediction o£ a high rate o{ growth 

for the Soviet Union in lhe next few years 
means that the Soviet rllltional product will 
continue to incrca!'e relative to that or the 
United States. The implications of tltis predic
tion have been well st~ted by Bornstein: 

"Such an lncrea!!C in the size o£ the Soviet 
economy compared with that of the United 
Stutes need not in itself be considered alarm
ing. Mote important is the aif{Dlficance of a 
rapid rnte of economic growth for the world 
position o£ the U.S.S.R. A larger, and rnpidly 
growing, national product wm provide the 
U.S.S.R. o greater economic base for a strong 
milit.aty posture, for further scientific and tech
nical progress, Cor greater trade and foretgn 
aid, and for an improvement in the living 
conditions of the Soviet population. Futhcr
more, an unmterrupU!d hlgh rate or growlh wtll 
be prominently cited in Soviet efforts to con
vmce underprivileged countrtes that they 
should emulate the Soviet 'model' in their dc
vdopment programs. In all these ways, u high 
rate of growth will strengthen the economic, 
military, and political position of the U.S.S.R. 
on the world scene. The consequences of thla 
rnhanced Soviet position will bo of great im~ 
portance to the Unlk!d St.ates and the rest of 
the tree world." 
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Season Record Now Stands At 3-5 

R-M Tops Generals, 62-57 
By JIM BARRETT 

Unfair Advantage Charged 
Against W&L Athletics 

(Ed1tor's Note: The following article is a reprint of Jim 
Barrett's sports column wh1ch appeared in the Monday, Jan
uary 15, 1962, issue of the Lynchburg News.) 

Wuhinaton and Lee's basketball 
team was red hot at the foul Une 
Saturday but a poor pcrcentaae from 
the floor spelled Its 62-57 downfall 
to Randolph-Macon. 

Tho Gcncrnls sank an amazing 19 
of 19 free throws, an about face 
from their usual cftorta at the chari
ty stripe. But free throws weren't 
enough to whip a blistering second 
hall offensive by the Yellow Jackets. 

The J ackets sank 14 of 22 shots 
from the Ooor the sccond half-a 
perct'ntace of 63.4-to erase a 
35-26 W&L halftime lead. 

Paced by Captain Blp Fauber 
and new-found star Tom Supak, the 
Generals broke away late In the 
opening hal! for a nine point cush
ion. 

Randolph - Macon narrowed the 
W&L lead to three polnt.s with lwo 
minutes left Jn the first half, but 
three baskets by Supak shot the 
Generals way nhend. 

Alte'r intermission tho Generals 
upped their margin to b much as 
12 points. Then disaster struclc. 

In a span of e1ght minutes W&L 
managed only six pomt.! while the 

Jackets were pouring In 1B and 
tnldna a 45-44 lead. 

For the next six minutes the game 
see-sawed back and forth. A jump 
shot by Louls Paterno with 4:30 
left put the Generals back into the 
aame for Ule last time, malting the 
score 55-55. 

GoW. Into a stall, Randolph
Macon worked for the g-ood shots 
and b~ Frank Kaminski collected 
two buckets and a free throw to 
salt away the win. 

The loss dropped the Generals' 
rec:rod to 3-5. Their next game 1J 
tomorrow nJght at Bridgewater. Sat
urday they meet Norfolk WUllam 
and Mary here at 8:30. 

Tom Supak captured top scoring 
honort for the thlrd straight iame 
with 18 points. Fauber had 15 and 
Paterno, nine • 

Fauber, again playing a terrlflc 
game on the boards, collected 18 
rebounds. He grabbed 16 In the B.nt 
half, but had to aft out most of the 
second haU because of foul trouble. Washangton and Lee University's basketball team is off 

ro what might be considered a slow start wirh a 3-5 season rec
ord, bur it would probably be even less impressive if the Gener
als used the same rules of eligibility thar most of their oppon
ents are forced to obey. They don 'r. 

Since W&L is an athletic indcpc-• --
pcndent it i:o k-gt~lly free to ~>el up 
its O\\n I'Ulcs c.:onccming who may 
play on its tenms. Athletic ofl1cials in 
Lexington have token this freedom 
to heart and in doing o h.1ve mad!" 
their eligibility rcslnctions much 
loo~>er than any of the eonfcl·ence

E. P ''Cy" Twombly, W&L uth
lelic D1rcctor, took a diflerenl out
look in a telephone conversation 
early last week. Twombly feels that 
the ac:~demic requirements for W&L 
arc rigid enough to serve as the 
entire standard for athletic compe
tition. 

Swimmers Top Georgetown; 
Four Old Records Smashed 

tied opponents they meet. 

T\\ Ins Spark General<. 
The most obvious usc or Wa!ih

lngton and Lee's self-detc1 minnllon 
can be found on the General bnskct
ball In n pair or twins, Tom and Jon 
Sup· k. This fl:~!Jly pair or twin:~ has 
h11d much to do with whnt ~ucc~s 
W&L has managed to g.,rner during 
the baLkclball c.-.mpalgn to date. 

But thr rub c:om<."' in (and the 
News bas lx'en o<..wred b~ a \cry 
reliable \OUrc:e that It hillf bcc!n 
mentionrd on M!\ ern I oc:ca.,ion'> by 
C:OOC'h l"1> pit\) in( W&L) \\ ith tht' 
twin • udden ap~ranc:e at Lex
in{ton. 

Both of these l<tds were pace set
ters last season on the William and 
Mary fre:.hman team. ll the~ fellows 
bad lnm rerrcd to a conference re
lated school and most independent 
institutions they would have been 
forced to r.lt out n yenr before they 
could play basketball for their new 
alma mater. 

No one would deny Ulal Washmg
ton and Lee has set up high ac
udcmic st.undards for inte•·colleg•ate 
c:ompeUUon, BUT Is it fail• for them 
to usc this as the only rule for 
participation when all but one team 
on it£ schedule must observe this 
transfer doctrine set up by their 
conferences? Norfolk William nnd 
Mary is the lone team on the Gen
eral slate that is also an indepen
dent. 

Un(air Ad,·antllle Charged 
~ some of W&L's foes have not

ed, th.i.s lack of slanclardizE'd rulCl; 
at the Lexington college to conform 
to most nationally recognized poU
ClCS has given the Generals an un
fair advantage over their opponent.!. 

Pcrhap W&L's membcnbip in 
the newbom College Conference 
with Sewanee, Southwestern a t 
l\1cmphb and Centre will make a 
dilference. But then again, this 
n ew loop seems bent on developing 
a very loose relationship tbnt 
might well allow each school to 
detem•lnc its own way. 

The swamming ream turned out 
performance defeating Georgetown 

another rerord-breakang 
Unaversity, 68-26, here 

S:uurday. 
---------• John Wolfe, n protni.ing W&L 

Smith, Babcock 
Lead Wrestlers 
Over N.C. State 

Herb Smith and Jud Babcock, 
W&L's 177 pound and heavyweight 
wrestlers took match honors at 
Raleigh Saturday to give the Gen
craiJ matmen a 16-14 decision over 
N. C. Swte. 

mith Pin 
Sm•th pmnE'd h•s opponent, J ack 

Watson, in 5:30 while Babcock, who 
was outweighed by some forty 
pounds, fought tw; \\ ay out of sev
eral pinning holds to assure the 
Generals a two point margin o[ vic
tory. 

Three Others Win 
Other winners lor the Blue and 

Whltc were Butch West, who won by 
forfeit, Dave Montgomery by de
cision 10-3, and Sandy Mercereau 
who look a 7-3 decision. 

In what was ea1.ily the most ex
citing match or the evening, the 
Wolfpack's Jack lfnua handed 
167 pounder Dick Albert his first 
dcleat or the ~ear, :i-4. 

Cre:;hmnn, smashed the school record 
in the 440 freestyle with n time or 
5:17.6. 

The W&L 440 medley relay team 
of .Mike Hams, Elliott Maynard, 
Charlie Gummcy, and Steve Stull 
won their event with a record
breaking time of 3·52.6. Also, Herb 
J ahncke, Charlie Gummey, Nick 
Mansarrat, and Dave Bcnn collabor
ated in Ute 400 yard Crcestyle to set 
a new ~ool record of 3:2·1. 

Dick Hauser of Georgetown an
other record-breaker, set a new pool 
mark m the 200 ya•·d frce:.tyle event, 
going the distance in 2:13. 

Other winners for W&L were Jim 
Weam in the 50 yard frce:;lyle, 
Bruce Houghton in the diving com
petition, Ernest Williams swlmnung 
the 100 yard freestyle in 53 seconds, 
and Jim Wallenstein In the 200 yard 
breaststroke event po:.ting a time of 
2:22. 

Both Wo!Ie and Stull again ap
peared in the flrst place column, 
Stull winning the 200 yard butler
fly competition with a respectable 
Ume of 2:20.1, and Wolle In tho 
200 yard freestyle de!callng hls op
ponents with a time of 2:16.1. 

Conch Eastman's undefeated 

H owie Martin ( 42) goes up for a rebound. 

Not so at W&L, With Its power to 
C!>tabllsh its own standards, W&L 
has declared these players elllo!lblc. 
Now, II by some miracle the Gener
als should enter some National Col
legiate Athletic Association sponsor
ed event, they would have to mnke 
the trip without the Supak twins. 
The NCAA would consider the 6-1, 
180-pound sophomore b<lckcourt duo 
incliltible. 

Since over ha!I of W&L's games 
arc played with members of the 
Mason - Dixon Conference, tha 
league could do much to pressure 
the Generals mto conformity if they 
so wtshed. The conference meets In 
March and some move might weU be 
taken there to let Washington and 
Lee know where it stands with the 
M-D schools on this issue. Should 
these schools decide to get real 
tough on the subject, W&L might 
find itself in quite a quandry when 
It comes to scheduling in the future. 

In the 147 pound class Don Ather
an of State score a takedown in the 
final pcr1od to edge Chick Owens, 
4-3. 

swimmers have had an easy time of 
it so Car this season, but their 
roughest meets are yet to come. 
Such teairul as .Maryland University 
and Pittsburgh will afford a lot more 
competition for the mennen. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This year the General schedule is 
dotted with no less than ll gnmes 

JV WIN 
The JV prellmlnary saw the Baby 

(Continued ClD pare 4) 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
: The : 

(Continued OD pace 4) 

NCAA official Art lkrgo;lrom ru.
<ru~ thi columnist Ia t week that 
a det'ish e majority or independent 
colleges ac:ros tllc nation do ob
~rve transfu r ule. &rrstrom's 
statement " ould indicate that the 
<knentl are among collegiate 
basketball ' t iny Oock of black 
sheep. : CHILDREN'S : 

i C ORNER i 
VMI Richmond Edge Rifle T earn i Comer Main and Wa.mm,too i 

' ++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
The W&L varsity nflc t~am plnc:cd The next. cncounl.er for the var-

last In n Uucc-wny meet with VMI sHy contingent will be the Wake 
and Richmond last Saturday. Forcsl team. The Generals will m eet 

Vl\11 Win'l the Deacons February 9th there. 

The cadets walked away wiUt lop 
honors scoring an overall 1401 to 
Richmond's 1368 and the General's 
1365. 

John Ro~nburg wn~ high for 
W&L \\ith a 276 " hlle General 
rine Captain on,e Auld talJicd 
a 275. 

The frcmmun rifilcmen take on 
Staunton tonight. ol 7:30 at the 
VMl rifle range. 

·······~···············~ •!• , .:. 

:~: THE DUTCH INN ~: 
• h 

:~: For Rer.ervalion Call ~: 
..;. MRS. KATJlCIU~l. ADAMS .(.. 
~: 110 3 3133 t 
•:• tlt 

•••••••+••·············· 

THE NEJV 

White Top 
Restaurant 

* 
A personal invitation 

to the 
Stu den~ 

Try our delicious foods 
Route 60 :;art 

In prc, ious matches Ibis seaSC>n 
Coach !\1atthew~>' squad ha.'i drop
ped a match to Virginia and a d ose 
deC'i-.ion to William and Mary. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
JV e F eatt4re 

S E AL T EST 
Dairy Products 

" To get the best get Sea/test" 
over twenty different products in addition to 

delicious Sealte t ice cream 

Block and Crushed Ice 
Your favorite mixe - Ice Cold 

• • • • • • • • • • • * : • 
• Maple-Rock Distributors, Inc. i 
! Phone 110 3-2168 ! 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

STU D ENTS! 

Malee this your headquartus for Good Food 

and Service 

We have meal tickets at savings to you 

Southern Inn 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Both teams have the depth u 
well as individual standouts to do 
the job against W&L's wuubslditcd 
but willing team. 

(Continued on pare four) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
! IDEAL : 
• • 
: BARBER SHOP : 
• • 
: QUICK SERVICE : 

• • • • • • • • • 

• • • 

SlUrt Service as You Like it 

Quality Oeaning and Prasi.ng 

UNIVERSfiY CLEANERS 
BO 3-31ZZ 

* 
uy our Campus Neighbors" 

• • • • • • • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SIC FLICS 

"The Dean will see you now." 

" ....... """"" ......... 
---------~ 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILO. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILO -THEY SATISFY 
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Supaks Are Eligible In Theory 
(Continued from page two) 

dean and pure as an athletic program can possibly be. Yet 
it is n crying shame that Washington and Lee has to play 
opponents who are so uwin" conscious that they dig and dig 
and dig co find some utainced" excuse as co why they lost to 
Washington and Lee's .. amateurs." 

J. M.A. 

Fancy Dress Costume Sales 
Hit All-Time High This Year 

Totaling 504, cosrumes sales 
for this year's Fancy Dress 
nearly doubled the number 
sold last year, Dance Board 
Vice President Frank Young 
reported today. 

Rclleet.lng upon the increased in
terest In this year's Fancy Dress 
Ball among the s tudent body, Young 
went further to predict that 1500 
people, including faculty members, 
guests, and townspeople, will attend 
the Ball Friday night. 

One o( Uae reasons for the in
creased participation in Fancy 
Dress from outside the student 
body is the change in Dance Board 
policy regulating tickat sales. 

Students wish.lng to bring guests 
from other colleges to Fancy Dress 
may purchase tickets for them at re
duced rates. 

This new ruling requires only 
that the student purchasing tickets 
must give his guest's name and col
lege, and pay for the tickets in 
advance. This mQy be done up until 
Friday, J anuary 26. 

The reduced rates will be $5 for 
the Concert and $10 for the Con
cert and both dances. Admission at 
the door will be $7.50 for the Con
cert and $5 for each of the dances. 

Dance Board President Steve 
Galel said today that students who 
wish to get student tickets should 
mail a chedc or cash witla the re
turn address to Box t58, Lexing 
ton. 

Tickets will be sold at the dool' 

STATE 
LEXINGTON. VA 

Wed. through Sat. 

It's the Merriest 
Mixings Since 

Girls Discovered 
Boys Ill 

fUESOAY WElD ·RICHARD BEYIR 
TERRY-THOMAS· CELESTE HOlM 

OlllftKO W't ICIIII*UV W't 

FRANK TASHI.II· FWITA.HII•ImliJIOSSMAM 
0-~· COI.OI' 1>1' 01! LUXl" 

rr IS WHERE 

THE GIRLS ARE! 

Cor persons who are not students, 
and lhc rates are as follow~: Con
eert, $7.50; Dances, $5.00 each. 

Having concluded arrangements 
Cor the use of the Commons, Young 
not.ed that the only stipulation is 
that there shall be no parking allow
ed on either side of the street in 
front of the Commons. He said that 
the Dance Board urges full student 
cooperation in th.ia matter since the 
Dance Board use of the Commons 
is on a trial basis. 

Plans Underway 

Plans are well underway for dec
oration of the Commons in harmony 
with the ''High Society" theme. The 
atmosphere will be that of an Inaug
ural Ball or some similar affair of 
state. Costumes will be full dress. 

Although no re!reshme:nts will be 
served in the Commons, the Co-op 
vrill be open during the dance and 
refreshments may be purchased 
there. 

mqr ling-tum Jl(fi 
Taeeday Zdltlou 

The &lD~-tum PhJ 14 publbhed Tuea· 
day ancl l<"i'fda.y durtng the college year. 
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alory Preas, Wuhlngton a.nd Lee Unl· 
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899, Lexington, Va.. 
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&0 E. 60th Street 
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INC. 
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UCA To Have Dr. Hodges Renew Theology Lectures W&L Unfair New Study Room OpetJed 
As Examinations Near Dr. Lows Hodges, assistant pro

fessor of religion, will conduct a 
weekly series of Informal discusslona 
on Christian theology. 

A group will begin meeting in the 
Student Union the first week of the 
second semester, under the sponsor
ship of tho University Christian A-3-
sociation. 

The study will be based on the 
reading of Understancling Christlan 
Fa.itla by Georgia Harkness. "Our 
aim," states Dr. Hodges, "is to 

Faculty and students of 
Washington and Lee will 
pause Friday to pay tribute to 
General Robert E. Lee in a 
special Founders' Day assem
bly. 

Dr. Fred C. Cole will. de
liver the annual "state of the 
u.n.iversity" address to some 
1,300 r ocully' students, and 
guests attending the tradition
al noon assembly in Doremus 
Gymnasium. It will be Dr. 
Cole's th.ird appearance at the 
convocation since he assumed 
Washington and Lee's presi
dency in September, 1959. 

Students will enjoy a holi
day from classes Friday for 
the 155th anniversary of the 
birth of the Southern Gen
eral. Semester examinations 
begin Tuesday for a 10-day 
period. 

Washington and Lee also 
observes the February 22 
birthday or its other name
sake. George Washington, as 
Founders' Day. However no 
assembly is held then. but the 
university suspends activities 
Cor the day. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • ROOMS • • • • for • • • : Student's Guests for Weekend : 

• Parties and Dances • • • Call • • Mrli. J . B. Meade • • 4.22 1\lomingside Oeights • • Lexlnrton • • Phone HO 3-2462 • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 

understand basic Christian beliefs 
and see their relevance to modern 
ill e.'' 

Dr. Hodges is undertaking the 
study by popular demand due to the 
success of last year's dJacussions on 
Christian ethlcs. "Already a large 
number of students have expressed 
the desire to join," Dr. Hodges com
mented. 

Anyone interested in participating 
must contract Dr. Hodges by the end 
of this week so the books can be 
ordered. An announcement of the 
meeting will be made later. 

Says Barrett 
(Continued (rom pqe 3) 

with Mason-Dixon foes. W&L is on 
a home-and-home basis with 
Bridgewater, Hampden - Sydney, 
Catholic University and Randolph
Macon and plays single games witla 
Roanoke, Lynchburg and Washing
ton (Md.) !rom this league. 

This column in no way wishes 
anyone to think that W&L is 
break.inr any written rule. It isn't. 

(Continued from pa&e 1) 

building in 1941, and ba5 served a 
multitude of purposes since that 
date. Tho Blcentcnnlnl Committee 
used it as offices In 1949 and special 
lecturers have appeared there. The 
room was once rigged for closed
clrcull television for the overflow 
crowds during the 1958 spring lec
tures of Dr. Arnold Toynbee. 

From 1951 to 1955 a loan exhibition 
from the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art was dJsplayed in the room. 

But Washington and Lee is oper- -------------

shell Oil Co. atinr its basketball team WJder 
rules Uaat few of its opponents 
are Cree to use. 

Gives w &L While the General athletlc depart-
ment has been following the letter 

d.ISOO Grant of the law, many critics will agree 'P that W&L leaves a Ultle to be de-
The Shell Oil Company has chosen sired on the spiritual side of law 

Washington and Lee to share in its _a_bldl_n_g_. ---------
program of "Shell Assists" to higher 
education for the th.ird consecutive Auburn Excels In Major 
year. 

The receipt o£ the Shell gilt of Robert M. Aurburn, a D. U. junior 

Wrestlers Meet Norfolk 
(Continued from page 3) 

Generals defeat the State frosh, 17-
11 on decisions by Bo Jones, Woody 
Woodrum, Dave Garve:n, Terry Van 
Brunt and a forfeit to Garret Krnt
zig. 

This Saturday the Generals en
tertain a tough Norfolk William 
o.nd Mary team which boasts sev
eral state champions on its 
squad. The match starting at 7:00, 
will precede a basketball game 
wltla Norrolk W&M. 

$1,500 was announced today by Pres- from Falls Church, Va., has been 
ident Fred C. Cole. The money in- select.ed as Washington and Lee Unl
cludes $500 of unrestricted fund.s, versity's outstanding chemistry ma- -------------
$500 for general faculty development jor and will be honored by the Blue Swimmers Face Maryland 
and $500 for professional develop- Ridge Section of the American 
ment of individual faculty members Chemical Society on January 20. ( Continued from page 3) 
in engineering, mathematics and the Auburn was chosen as the top The first of these encounters will 
physical sciences. chemistry major by the faculty come against Maryland on the eve-

Washington and Lee is among members of Ute Washington and Lee ning of February 13, at Maryland at 
nearly 100 private colleges and uni- Chemistry Department. 8 
versities sharing in Shell Assists for ;:::===========::; __ P_.m_. ----------
~2. • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

''The university is most grateful • • 
for this additional support from one LEXINGTON : NEW TOWN INN : 
of our four leading corporations," • • 
President Cole said. "The cumulative CLEANERS : Short Orders-Lunches : 
effect of the Shell program. is of •• • Catering to Students :. 
great meaning to private higher Phone HO 3-3813, 108 S. Jdlerson 

education." : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • FORMAL WEAR • Radio Hospital • • • • • Mercedes-Benz • • • • • • 

[~~ 
• • • • • * • Sales & Service • • • • • • • • • • • • Your Patronage SoUdled • • • Radio, TV, Phonograph • • • • • • • and • Sales and Service :Jarrett-Chewning Co., Inc.: • • • Complete Formal Accessories • • 1854 So. Jelfei'SOb St. • • • * • • :'l'be • • Roanoke, VL • • • • • COLLEGE TOWN • BO 3-3531 • 01 5-1757 • • • • • • Shop: 14 South Randolph • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

•Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Titus (Pretzel Bender) Ursus, darling o! the Coliseum 
crowd. Says Pretzel Bender, "After the amphitheater I relax 
and have a 'Threyton. Amo, a mas ... everyone amat 'Threyton. 
Et tu will, too. Ta.reyton's one filter cigarette that really 
delivers de gustibus." 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER FILTER 

DUAL FILTER 

• 

Tareyton 
lteiJttl f/ J:e .J,.., ... ~-~is..,, lllii.Jk ... t· ...... 


